
A short time ago a man <lied st
Frankfort-on-the-Oder and left his
fortune of about #22,500, to the Ger-
man Emperor. His nearest relatione,
who received nothing, sent a petition
to the Emperor and ono of them has
received the sum of $2500.

Mrs. Eliza E. BlUe
Fcnncr, N. Y.

AGONIZING HEADACHES
lndigestion--Distress in the

Stomach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Accomplishes

Desired Results.
"<*. T. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"l)i-ar Sirs: I gladly testify tot 1.3 efticacy
and curative powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla and

cheerfully state that it lias done wonders for
me. For years 1 have been a great sufferer

from agonizing headaches and
Distress in the Stomach

after eating and at other times, accompanied

by sour stomach. I was very bad withindiges-
tion also. I noticed in different pai>ers men-

Hood's 5?' 1" Cures
lion of the cures Hood's Sarsaparilla had
wrought and thought 1 would try it. It has

Accomplished the Desired Results.
Tho pain and distress in the stomach and the
seven* headache spells have been overcome as
well as my indigestion. I can now enjoy a meal
without any distress andean recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla as one of the l»est of mcdi-
cine*." Ki.i/.a K. 1111.1.5, Fcnncr. New York.

Hood'* ft*\u25a0 llm are purely vegetable, perfectly
harmless. always reliable and efficient.

DAD WAY'S
" PILLS,
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause Per-

fect Digestion, completo absorption and healthful
regularity. For the cure of all disorders of#the
stomach, Liver, Dowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
Diseases.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

PERFECT DIGESTION will bo accomplished by
taking Rud way's Pills. By their ANTI-BILIOUS
properties they stimulate the liver In the secretion
of tho bile and its discharge through the biliary
ducts. These pills iu doses from two to four will
quickly regulate the action of the liverand free the
patient from these disorders. One «>r two of Kad-
way's Pills, taken dally by those subject to blllouj
pains and torpidity of the liver, will keep the sys-
tem regular ami secure healthy digestion.
Price* iM'i Ilex. Sold l»y all Druggist**

ItAl> \VA Y A CO., NE W YOUK.

Driving the Brain
at the expense

While we drive
the brain we
must build up
the body. Ex-
ercise, pure air

?foods that
make healthy flesh?refreshing
sleep?such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
stimulates the appetite for other
foods.

Pr«'l>arf (1 by Scott A Rnwn#. N Y. Alldrafff inta

Unlike the Dutch Process
r~h No Alkn HPS

?OR

Other Chemicals
i wGfr ar * use<l ln tho

Ijlv preparation of

w. lIAKER AiCO.'S

| . vpreakfastCocoa
MiR which in alttohitely

Ijj purr and aolubtr.
/ i* !jIt has mure than threet imes
LiTl j of Ciu oa llllXl^l

&-v.- : ij| with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sonar, and im far more eco-

nomical, coating lesa than one c*nt a cup.
It 1m (leliciotm, nourishing, aud e.viily
piomu.

Solel ley tin»rt*r* everjrwhert.

W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw.
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TREE WOUNDS.

Tree trimming is in order, and
many large limbs will be cut off un-

avoidably. No stump should be left,
but the cut should be made close to
tho trunk and the wound should be
painted thoroughly after as it has
seasoned for a few weeks. Left to de-
cay in the weather it will soon admit
water to the heart of the tree, when
rapid and certain destruction follows.

Some people make the mistako of
painting the wound as soon as it is
made. Paint and oil cannot adhere to
a wet surface, but will peel off, or will
let sap and water blister beneath it,
and very soon the application is value-
less. ?New York World.

REMEDY FOR ROUP IN FOWLS.

This disease is exceedingly con-
tagious, and is similar in every respect
to the diphtheria of persons. It arises
from the same causes, viz., poisoning
by bad air or dampness, by which the
germs of tho disease are encouraged.
The remedy lies, first, in removing
the cause, making the poultry house
clean and dry, and keoping it as warm
as may be. The sick birds are treated
by giving doses of powdered chlorate
of potash, one small pinch of it being
dropped iu the throat twice a day.
Tho swelled heads are bathed with
warm vinegar, and the mouth and
throat washed by moans of a soft
feather. The house should be well
disinfected by burning sulphur in it
during the day, keeping it tightly
closed for an hour or two while the
fumes of the sulphur are acting. All
dead birds should be buried deeply,
away from the house. ?Naw York
Iimes.

TEACHING CALVES TO DRINK.

According to F. E. Emery, Agri-
culturist at the North Carolina Ex-
periment Station, the successful calf
feeder will use more tact than force
in teaching a calf to drink. He will
never allow a foolish calf to betray
him into a passion or display of brute
force. Do not allow the calf to suck
the whole hand or a single finger, but
placing the palm of either hand over
its nose, gently bring it to the milk
held in a convenient sized pail in the
other hand. By separating the fingers
hold back-the sides of the tongue and
insure the entrance of milk when the
calf sucks.

If the milk is warm there will be
less torouble, then give the calf more,
or less, of the two fingeis, according
to tho success in keeping it interested
in the milk. When the calf is doing
well the fingers will scarcoly be touch-
ing its tongue or lips. If itacts badly
give the fingers to suck and contrive
to let in a dash of milk so a sup now
and then will encourage the oall' to
continue.

Ihave been obliged to dip my band i
repeatedly into the milk and thus I
give a taste of it before the calf would |
allow its nose to be turned down into |
the pail. Some calves will drink dur- j
ing the first to third trial, while |
others will need the fingers a much ,
longer time.?Farm, Field and Fire-
side.

HOW TO GBOW AND SHIP CAULIFLOWER.

Cauliflower, like all vegetables of I
the brassicft, or cabbage, family, re-
quires a veiy rich soil. The land
should be treated to about eighty
two-horse loads of horse manure, or of
comported horse aud hog manure to :
the acre. This should be plowed un-
der, care to be taken that the soil be
not wet, but in perfect friable and
mellow condition. The drills should
be about three feet apart and the cul-
tivation level aud very frequent.
There is a hand cultivator which is !
preferable after the plants are about
half grown, because horse or mule j
would doubtless destroy them if the '
drills be only three feet wide. The
object is to have large, compact heads.
As soon as these are well formed they
nhould be shipped, or the blue or pur-
ple bloom will form, aud then the
heads are unsalable, at fair or good
prices. If' necessary, turning the;
plant on its roots, say half-way round, 1
will act as a check, ami breaking two
or three of the outer leaves over the l
already fully formed head will afford
% beneficial shade and a little more re-
tarding-. Only one-third of the leaf is
turned over the head, audit is not
separated from the main plant. Cauli-
flower should be shipped in shallow
crates, or, if the regular cabbage !
crates be used, pack in tiers so as uot
to injure the head. The recently
formed refrigerator car lines with ex-
pert handlers will prove h ad-
vantage for shippers.?Courier-Jour-
nal.

(WOWING AI.KALFA.

Just now there is much inquiry
ing the round* as to proper met hods
to In- employed ill the starting of a
stand of alfalfa. In reply lo a query
\u25a0dole.' this line from a correspondent
of the Nebraska Farmer, I'rofessor
Charles !?]. Hessey has writtou as fol-
lows :

"In the Kio.«t'i of alfalfM it is nec-
essary, llr«t of all, to take great pain*
to lit the noil fur the youiiK plants.
I'lie ground muit be rich and mellow.
I'liless It ha- Imd growing up-
Oii it it should be treated to a good

i pia'itity of manure in order
jtosupply tli ml with available nitro-

?et,. Then when the alfalfa lias ob
; tailed a foothold it Mill thereafter

aipplv itself with all tin nitrogen it
1 ned

''Prepare the mound with ureal

1 enre, and have |t like a ({itrdeli *« to
nielli.Wlier*. slid freedom frolu clod*

i "low tie .? .1 i>r early a* possible In tie
' npring, but do not »uw it on another
' ''r ip, so we 'federally do with cliain

It is well to mw H peek or s«i of out *

per sein with tiie I'HalU, simply to sf

, ford ? little ~'i»le to the young plant"

I Mtne> a lb lit -ii|ulit to l'M>t HtaiiV years
I wli.'li nil. n Mid ataild l» I edited, ?<

; ait) i m t li.e threat |«iiin witli it

[ 110 not try ti' i ml too large a Held at

I itiee, but tn»s;iu witli a few oer»»,
I <m (v Kive these tin- Kiealevt »bd

Mail's Mechanism.

The wonderful mechanism of ani-
mals, as Jeremiah Head, mentioned in
his British Association address, can be
l»ut imperfectly imitated here and
there in the works of man, although
man has greatly enlarged his powers
by the artificial devices. By the com-

bination of his natural capacities with
the mechanical aids, he has been en-

abled to compete successfully in dif-
ferent sphere of action with other and
specially endowed animals. The bodily
frame of man is adapted only for life
and movement near the earth's sur-
face. Without mechanical aid ho can

walk for several hours at an ordinary
speed of three to four miles an hour,
and under exceptional circumstances
he has accomplished over eight miles
in one hour, and an average of two
and three quarter miles an hour for
141 hours. In running he has covered

about lit miles in an hour. In its
power to withstand diverse and exces-

sive strain, the human mochanism is
quite unapproachable by artificial
constructions. While fitted for an ex-

ternal pressure of about fifteen
pounds per square inch, man has been
able to ascend in balloons to a heightli
of seven miles, breathing air at a

pressure of three and a half pounds
per square inch; and, on the other
liand, has safely dived eighty feet be-
neath the water's surface, where the
extra pressure has reached about thirty-
six pounds per square inch. No ani-
mal buirows downward into the earth
to a greater depth than eight foot.?
Trenton (N. J.) American.

Ilow Suirnr is Re fined.

The method used by tho best sugar
refineries is substantially as follows :
The raw sugar is dissolved in large
cisterns on the ground floor, enough
hot water being added to produce a

specific gravity of 1.25. The solution
is then drawn through a connecting
pipe having a coarse wire strainer in-
to large pumps, by which it is pumped
into the highest story of the building,
usually the seventh or eighth. It there
paasos into vessels heated by steam
coils to a temperature of about 210
degrees. Milk of lime is added to the
solution in these pans for the purpose
of neutralizing any acid which it may
contain. From these puns the liquid
passes dowu to the next floor, where it
is filtered through a series of bags,
each made of two thicknesses of cloth,
an outer one of coarse and an inner
one of fine cotton. The bags are en-

closed in boxes to prevent cooling.
After leaving these the syrup is run
through filters of bono black, which
absorb all tho coloring matter left in
it. After leaving these, it is pumped
iuto vacuum pans, largo vessels heated
by steam and exhausted by air pumps.
The pressure being thus reduced tho
liquid is boiled at a lower tempera-
ture, until, at 140 degrees, evapora-
tion is completed and the syrup rupidly
crystallizes into sugar. This is the
process by which the best whito sugar
is made, while poorer qualities are
prepared by a method less complete.
?Boston Cultivator.

add to the area each year. In this way
success is reasonably certain. But do
not attempt it without seeing that the
soil is rich in nitrogenous matter.
Put on barnyard manure freely."

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING.

A bulletin just issued from Cornell
University Experiment Station, on the
feeding of steers in Texas, shows the
following results:

Rousted cotton seed do not have the
laxative qualities of raw seed and are

more palatable.
Faster gains are made by feeding

tho boiled seed, but at a greater cost
per pound gain.

The advantages to be gained in tho
use of roasted seed hardly justify its
general use.

Boiled seed are more palatable than
raw seed, less laxative and make
faster gains. May continue to be used
with profit.

Steers fed on raw seed, eating a less
quantity of seed, ate slightly more
hay in consequence.

Cotton seed, at usual prices, is a
good and cheap addition to corn and
hay ration.

The best beef ration founV by pre-
vious experiments?cotton seed meal,
hulls and silage, is not here proven the
best, when calculated at former prices
--raw seed, corn and hay being better.

When value of raw seed is raised t<?
near market present prices, ten dollarf
per ton, the meal, hulls and silagti
are again tho best ration; raw seed,
corn and hay being next best.

The average cost of gain per pound
in all lots at present price of food was

3.64 cents.
The cheapest feed per pound gained

for all steers fed, when raw cotton
seed is valued at $lO per ton, was raw
seed, corn and hay.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Leghorns are among the very best of
layers.

Set the first clutches of duck eggs
under a ben.

Proper shelter from storms means
regular, even fleeces.

It will pay every grower to learn
thoroughly to grade wool.

Burs in the pasture are very expen-
sive. Oet rid of them.

The less water there is in butter the
fewer odors it will absorb.

The best way to keep root crops is
to pack them in sand and putin tho
cellar.

Put the perches far enough away
from the doors or windows to avoid
draught.

Eggs often have a bad flavor from
the food the hens eat. It is well to
bear thi* in mind.

Have the nests so low that the hens
can step in. Ifthey jump iu they are
apt to break the eggs.

If the young stock is to be used for
breeding it should always be selected
from the earliest hatches.

Watts?"Do you always ugree with
your wife when sho makes an asser-

tion?" Potts?"Of course 1 don't. Do
you suppose I want the poor woman

to have no amusement at all?"?ln-
dianapolis Journal.

I* I.ilc Short or (..one?

If life is so short us some think it is, itmay
be made to seem much longer and » wester
by a better care for our comforts. Minor

troubles are much magnified by neglect au l
delay. We give too much time to hunting

up causes when wo ought to deal promptly
with effects. This 1s much the case with pain,
which should be cured at once and eauso
looked into afterwards. Miss Ida M. Flem-

ing, 7 8. Carey Street. Baltimore, Md., state*
that for years she was subject to frequent at-
tacks of neuralgia, and tried any number of

remedies without avail. She was given qui-

nine, which she says affected her nervous

system. She suffered night an I day during

these attacks until sho tried St. Jacobs Oil,
which tlually cured her.

CHILE adopted railroads in IHSI, and now
has 1750 miles.

Dr. Kilmer's 8 w AMI'-HOOT cures
all Kidney and llladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Itinghamton, N. Y.

INSURANCE is the leading business of Hart-
ford, Cenn.

1110 llux. Cot HIire* Acre. Per

This astonishing yield was reported by Abr.

Ilitlin, of Wisconsin, but Salter's potatocM

always not there. The editer of the Kurai

New Yorker reports a yield of".*) bushels and

pounds |>er acre from one of Salvor's early p.i-

iatoe>. Abovo HlO bushels aro from Salter's

new seedlln( lluudru 1-fjld. Hi< now early

,K>tnlo. Lightning Kiprnia, has a record of B>ll

bushels per acre. Ho offer* potato.'* as low as

iVia liarrel.iuid t he best potato planter intho
world for but 5-'.

IK vol' WILL CUT THIS OUT ANDSKND IT with
ie |histuge to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., Li

L'ronse, Wis., you will receive free his uiatu-

motb potato catalogue and a picktge of slx-
(een-'lay "Oct There. Kit," radish. A

? 100 Hf»*N. 9100.
The read em of tlilipaper will bo pleased to

learu that there 1*al feast one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
Ma*e» and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only punitive cure uow known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional iliseuM*, requires a oouatiTutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cur* is taken In-
ternally, nctliii; directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces .if the system, thereby .1.
stroyiiig the foundation of Ihe disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up Ihe
conatTtaUon and iMl*tl&|nature In doinv it»
work The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative |s>wern that they offer One Hun-
dred Hollars for any case that It fails to cure.
Bend for listof testimonials. Address

F J CHKNCY if'ii., Toledo, (X
|2§r~ hold by I inimists, 75*.

Heel al All
To cleanse the system In a gentle and Iruly

l«-nelictal manner,when the Spriiigtituecotne*,

use ihe true and is-rfect remcdt .Hynipof Flgs
Ililt buttle willaimwer (or all Ihe lainlly and

cost* only Vi rants the lar/e suetl. Try It
and l«- |ileaae<l Maiitlfatiliircdby the Call fur
nla i

"I utli iin s trtl4iTlUisilk all 'llfecHull
ol 11.. 'l'lli. .i ft..in . Illldliissl ll» -iu,l

iln i in.and hat. Used verbals t ciio-dle-. l.in
bat. 1,.,. . 1..111111 .tntliiinif equal lo HI..M .. -
ftt.ua(oof r>?\u25a0«\u25a0.. I, M K Hm.ijrf. >i
I'IAR(i.n t\ v (M.Mnslf m boat I.

Hut Ibe latlit a dress with unmet saved on
mailable aril. I. -in druu llin \N. .i'. Nerve
and lll.no Treatment. Sit . I.it.-. I*tll*. IA
I'll- ll|.|M>o HI.. lit . Worn l(eioed). IS-
I'm oo* I'laelxr. I* > ret ealahsiue. K A
Hall. < Itarlesli.o - i

% Hi auulal sssirau "»»iauii

F trials I r«s( I MI, ilf.lsred l.> loail. IO»I
I Kill,Milt. Ad'Uev ll.i»si«, Huflslo. \ V

Ioi|s»li«el illgtsll.tfi cured hi IWe luHl't
till. IW» Itani s no other* 4 nils a

a. ITS I tiretl al once ii|list. It's I'IIIVSI
»at Io.itfli n% r II| Hcents al druggists.
II afli' lei * ilkHirs a) es -is*Hi Isaac I to.ttu
Sfii'ilit stlti l>»'?*>*'!?

Cowsare uot kept for their company,
therefore why let them go dry four to
six months out of the year.

Early manuring issimply impossible
if the animals are stinted while they
are forming bone and muscle.

The production of eggs is a great
drain on a lien's vitality. Therefore,
the laying hens should be well fed.

Whether hatched in an incubator or

under a hen, do not feed the chicken#
until they are twenty-four hours old.

It never pays to offer a horse for
sale in poor condition. It does not
pay to keep a horse in poor condition.

Fourteen million of the inhabitants
of France have farms of twenty acres
or less from which they manage to
obtain n living.

Young turkeys are naturally tender.
There is no advantage in hatching
them out until the weather is reason-

ably well settled.
Provide all the setting hens with

comfortable ijuarters and see that
their feathers are well dusted with in-
sect powder before starting them.

Ifa colt is broken to harness when
he is full of life and spirit, he will be
more reliable than if haudled in the
same way when weak anil half fed.

If they are made comfortable and
kept in good condition some of the
hens will want to set this mouth. It
will be worth while to make them com-
fortable.

Exp«rimonts will show that it is a
mistake to feed more than ten pounds
of beet pulp per day to pigs. Under
all circumstances the pulp must Vie
combiued with other fodder.

Place a box of salt near the water-
ing trough so the horses can lick it
whenever they goto drink. This is

preferable to the usual method of salt
iug the farm horses ouce a week.

In making butter there is uo ueces

sity for manipulating it with your
hands, as juiine iguorautly do. A
wooden ladle is the proper utensil to
use for working aud liaudliug thin
product.

Ducklings are much more easily fed
than young chickens Nothing »eeue
to disagtee with them as long as it i»
\u25ba«ret. They lake kindly to skim milk,
butter-in ilk, meal, wheat brau, pota
toes or almost anything else.

A good, Harm stalde is not ouly all

indication of s kind-hearted, merciful
owner, but It also Higiiitles that he i»
a frugal and economical man, making
practical use of his klioa ledge that
»arm shelters are great feed savers.

l>r*M the manure and spread tlu
same oil the Ileitis as rapii lly as eau la-
No tanner »l*hea to l>e Itehllid hand
aud forced to haul fertilisers whell
every effort »hotili| be confined to the
preparation of the Mill and aowiug tin

It will pay you either to sell yuni
? little a* soon a* they are lit for what
you eali get or teed them MI that they
will mime ?mI in th« spring in good

illlllMlull. It Will not pm til keep
I hem over a fceeond winter tu tin hopt
of lucreaauitf their wyight

Killing Porpoises by Electricity.
Electricity has recently been util-

ized for purposes of fishing. A net of
cardinal, as it is called, which was
nearly 1300 feet long, and is used for
catching sardines, was taken, and an
oleotric cable with dynamite cartridges
at intervals of fifty feet, was placed
upon the edge of it. The cable was
connected with an electric battery up-
< a the tor pedo boat in such a way
that all the cartridges might be fired
simultaneously. The net was let down
at five in tho morning in very deep
water, and before this was done tho
neighboring fishermen had been asked
not togo ont, in order that thero
might be nothing to disturb tho por-
poises. About an hour after the net
had been let down, the pospoises came
up in large numbers, and when a good
many fish had been got into tho net,
there were about eighty just around it.
The cartridges were then fired, and
the explosion was so effective that one
only of tho eighty porpoises escaped,
whilo tho boats in tho vicinity felt no
shock, and the water was very little
disturbed. ?lnvention.

How to I'nre a Klack Eye.

Tho Medical Times some time ago
gave this antedote for a black eye:
There is nothing to compare with a

tincture or strong infusion of capsicum
annuum, mixed with an equal bulk of
mucilage or gum arabic, and with tho
addition of a few drops of glycerine.
This should be painted all over the
bruised surface with a camel's hair
pencil and allowed to dry on, a second
or third coating boing applied as soon

as tho first is dry. If done as soon as

tho injury is inflicted the treatment
will invariably prevent the blackening
of the abused tissue. The same remedy
has no equal in rheumatic, sore or stiff
nock.

Ental Field tor Missionaries.
Sierra Leone, on tho west coast of

Africa, has sometimes been styled the
?'White Man's Grave," and no fewer
than three Bishops in succession died
within three years of their consecra-

tion. In the first twenty years of the
mission's existence fifty-three mission-
aries or missionaries' wives died at

their posts. In 1823, out of five mis-
sionaries who went out, four died
within six months; in the next year
six volunteers were accepted, and of
these two died within four months of
their landing. These losses seemed to
draw out more zeal, for next year three)
more went forth, of whom two die'l
within six months.?Boston Post.

The liarrote.
Tho mode of execution by the gar-

otto seems to have been originally de-
vised by the Moors and Arabs, and to
have been taken from them by tho
Spaniards, by whom it has been trans-
mitted to the Spanish colonies in
America. In the earliest form it con-
sisted in simply plaoing a cord round
the neck of the criminal, who was
seated on a chair fixed to a post, and
then twisting the cord by means of a
stick inserted botween it and the back
of tho neck till strangulation was pro-
duced. Afterward a brass collar was
used containing a screw, which the
executioner turned till its point en-

tered the spinal marrow where it unites
with the brain, causing instant death.

Empedocles was called the greatest
of all Greek philosophers, but he
couldn't tell where the material went
to when he fonnd a hole in the heel of
his stocking.?Detroit Free Press.

Many times women call on their family
tihysicians, suffering, as thsy imagine, one
from dyspepsia, another from heart disease,
another from liver or kidnoy disoose, another
from nervous exhaustion, or prostration,
another with pain here and there, and in
this way they all present, alike to themselves
and their easy-going and indifferent, or over-
busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases,
for which be prescribes his pillsand potions,
assuming them to be such, when, in reality,
then are all only symptoms caused by some
womb disorder. Tho physician, ignorant of
the cause of suffering, encourages his practice
until large bill! are mode The suffering

Estient gets no lietter, but probubly worse
y reason of the delay, wrong treatment and

consequent complications. A proper medi-
cine, like Dr. Pierce's Favorite lYescription,
directed to the etiuse would have entirely
removed the disease, thereby dispelling all
those distressing symptoms and Instituting
comfort instead of prolonged misery.

The lady whose |iortrait beads this article j
is Mrs. Ida Coventry, of Huutsville, Logan
County, Ohio. She had an ex|ierieiice which
we wftl permit her to relate in her own
language. It illustrates tho foregoing. Kho
writes : " I had 'female weakness ' very
bad?in bed most of the time, dragging
down pains through ntv back aud hipa , no .
appetite, no energy, The family physician j
was treating me for ' liver complaint'. I |
did not any better under that treatment
to I thought I would try Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription and his liilil.it Medical liis
i ?every I felt Isitter before I used one
bottle of each. I continued their use until 1
took six bottli-s of each, lu three month!.'
time Ifelt so well I did not think It necessary 1
to take any more. In childbirth it docs
what Dr Pierce recommends it to do?-
lessens the pain and perils to liotb mother
and child and shorteus ' lubor' I would like
to recommend Dr Pierce's Extract of Smart
Weed to who have nev.-r tried it , it
surely I* the l»-t thing for cholera morbus,
or peiin In the stomach I ever used . it works
Uke a charm I try never to be without it."

The following is from Mrs llm net Hards,
of Moiitpeliei', Idaho : " 1 have enjoyed liet-
ter health since 1 began treatment with Dr.
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Pieree's Favorite Prescription, for leueor
rhea and uterine debility than I have for
sixteen ysars. lam cured of my trouble,
and now weigh one hundred and sixty-six
pounds, whereas my weight for many years
stood at one hundred and twenty-Are pounds.
With pleasure, I remain,"

Yours truly,

¥4aAMtS faaAtfo
The following is from Mrs. M. A. McAl-

lister, of Lim Hock, Jackson Co., Ala.: "I
was in had health ; age was working upon
me, and 1 had ulceration of the womb ;
could not get about. I took Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and it cured mo ; I
felt ten years younrer. I have not had any
return of my trouble. lam the mother of
thirteen children and I am flfty-three years
old, have never seen a better woman's mend
tlmn your mixiicine. I have recommended
it to my friends here, and it has never failed
in any case, so let me thank you for the
good it did me." Yours truly,

For "worn-out," " run down," debilitated
school teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seain

»treuses, general housekeepers, and over-
worked and feeble women generally, Pr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription i» the beet of
nil restorative tomes. It is not a "cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of pur-
pose, being a most potent s|>eciflc for all
thtwe chronic weaknesses and diseases pecu
liar to women Itis a powerful, general as
well as uterine, tonic and nervine, and im
parts vigor and »tr««gth to the whole system
It cures weakness of the stomach, indiges
tion, bloating, nervous prostration, hysteria,
debility and sleeplessness A Treatise i It*

pages. Illustrated|. on "Woman and Her
Uiseasee," sent wn/el in piain eniftopt, on
rweipt of ten cents to pay postage Atldreas,
World's Dispensary Medical Association
Invalids' Hotel and Hurgical Institute, Buf
falo, N Y It contains a vast number of
testimonial- with half tone, or phototype
portraits of their authors and gives the full
address of each
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w . sumers cannot afford to S
§ experiment with inferior brands &

G of baking powder. It is NOW §
§ that the great strength and purity §£

of the ROYAL make it indis- %

pensable to those who desire to &

§ practise economy in the kitchen. S
& Each spoonful does its perfect jg
S work. Its increasing sale bears g
£ witness that it is a necessity §

fj to the prudent?it goes further. §

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK. $

Height ot Man in the Year 4000 A. I),

De Moreal, tho French statistician'
has been figuring on the gradual
diminution of height in tho human
family with some astonishing results.
He finds that in the year 1610 the
average height of man was 1.75
meters, or about five feet nine inches.
In 1790 it was five feet six inches ; in
1820, five feet five inches. At the
present time it is but five feet 3;
inches. From these figures it is easy
to deduce the rate of regular and
gradual decline in human stature.
Figuring both ways from the present
we find that tho height of man"in tho
beginning" was sixteen feet nine
inches, aud that tho average man of
the year 4000 A. D. will be less than
fifteen inches high !?St. Louis Re-
public.

Gutta percha was first introduced
into Europe from Malaga in 185'2. The
annual consumption now amounts tu
4,000,000 pounds.

i Inthe first year in which the Aermotor Co. did gajetofcnng it
! expanded s&o,oiX> in this work, and did not furnish gsl»a n

! i/t«4 goods for the entire year eithor No extra charge wa»

made for the goods into which this enormous sum was pec.
Are yon curious to know why this lavish expenditure was

made? Are you curious to know how the Aermotor Co came to

?nsks bed rock, hard times prices long before hard times set in I
Tne explanation n this The Aermotor Co foresaw that some

| thin* better than painting was required and foresaw that hard

THE"TMOTOR CO- FOBESKES,IT LOOKS AIIE4D. IT

ANTICIPATES IT KNOWS WHAT IS CORIitU, II KfcOHH

WHAT SHOI 1.0 ItE ( OllNi', IT KNOWS IS ABVARCE WHAT

IT HIIOCLD |M».
Because of this it has an enormous factory, and turns wit

«n enormous quantity of goods, and good good.*. The other
fellow is a used-to-be, has been, or might have been, had ho
known, but he didn t know It is all in the past. His bu*
m»« is in the Ron* by Ours is in the present, tho future.
His consolation is found in the darkey s statement Its bat
'-r to t>e a has-been than a nebher was After we hare done
an I are doing a thing and itis known to be the only thing to

\u25a0 ''.a. certain little piping voic«* are heard spying: "Wo can do it
ifyou will pay us enough money to do it. \u2666

I (Ve made the Steel Windmill business, made the model to

which the best of our Imitators can only hope to remotely ap
i proach and in their endeavor to approach it are still weakly ex
! iTiuioiiting>t the expense of the user. But to return to our

enormous outlay for galvanising. Why did We do itI The
j resv.n is this WE RVILD THE BEST WE KNOW, KKtiA&II-

I fcSM op COST, and wo believe wo know better than anybody
; We know that thin metal, exposed to the air, will not last

nalesa rvlvanlsed, but if properly galvanized, will laat scores of
years Barbed wire galvanized will last 20 years, and be prat
i.rally as good as new How lone does it last painted/ But
the barbed wire is an eighth of an inch thick, while some of

' ;*ie »teel usad in the vanes of windmills i* from a tlnrtv
' i<*cond to a sixty-fourth of an irrh thick, an>l therefore would

l ;*t only fTum a fourth to an eighth as lon* as the barbed wire,
other things being equal, tut they are not equal, the sheet
metal has holes punched through it and is riveted to thicker
and more rigid piece*

The vibration of th« thin parts at once cracks the paint

around tho rivets, and water at once gets in and rust quickly eat*
away the thin parts Some have used gihanuol metal and put
in black rivet*. This of course is u t »?- good as painting sine*
tho eut edye "t the galvanised metal is exposed and is in no way
protected. WE HI'ILO FOR Tilt V AUKS. We wonMa'tsell
t«n a poor painted wheel, nor one marff of mei«il »»!>?\u25a0
Iced before being pnt together " JOO

u« double prlee for If. We S ba l Id the best

/ I
i "JBofrmtl and mipui I f- qStm \u25a0

tinr ami
£

fitch, rramt'f. r»e«-ne, /???»\u25a0# no-l off \u25a0<iny of
?' ' ; itp '*'\u25a0 i *?''* "? '

?nWnf and f*e MMH I IN 1*1" brrum*
n»i,/ ... /i» / I i \u25a0 -? '\u25a0 ??

* "
thIHUlh>l* ?» ffltmo, Wiimllli/litd ?'tiiibf*. JI h !

.. ... imm\u25a0" 4 \u25a0 ' ' ' ' \u25a0- I / \u2666 ?
of time and «/\u25a0«?*.*??»* /ion owrri' \u25a0 **dto nmuther,

bat we fc'i"# buain'fi ntougk «.> that mrss n/""' 112" <f" ?'

One word about the nature of galvanmnx The silvery white
?-\u25a0?atilit; which fills every |->ie ind cetera every portion of the

I Aermotor Wheel. Vane and T - < r is run and aluminum when
I it is tint put .-n. but wlnch, #fi'*r standing for atime frrm*

I with the steel aehern .1 romt- nat . i or all<>y which cannot be
melted and *pi* « -ally indwtrurt.Me

' Tke sth advertisement in th.s * - .-mill ?» w% 4 Wbw! Kferl

I Truek. weighing l«S Ha, which willcarry 2 tons and of »h h
r.e use 500 in the Aerm i r r»ct r; It wdlbef. und ain »t

i indisßenaahleon any farm rin an> wareh- <»e 112 ? ieeptes >f
Una advertisement. «hi Uis N 4in the serie- and |3 V . asti
(\u25a0?lit in immediately afier the aj irarai.ee of *dv N ' w . I

J deliver fob ie of ti »e Tr iefcs r forward fr. M

branch houses, freight fr in Ihieegu aiUled
Where we rsn w» shsll make liberal offers »o areept c , .ea

«.f ihaae advertisement* part , .vmeM 112. w ndnnlls If
have anv th .aght of windmill tl.ia >ear m

i O*MV. stating «*nat VAH4W.II UND wbHher I'umping < r«ieare.|.

i and <f |»«»»aible we will make y. u a libeul tilerv »&(*? ? 4"*H. I\
, rr.l/K*for the best esaaya wmten I' the wife, s-r.. laugbie.

' of ? firmer or user / a wiwdmdl ausw.r»»g il.e ~«., (
??will sltm MMI !*| »> AtKROTOR I" » r ci»t«t r. 112

I r ?miietilion and avmunia »i.i \u25a0?uinoers of I'lisaa s*o«1 for par
I i, i ~*?\u25a0? \u25a0 « ri ? ?r i ita branches et kto

Pranviseo, Kansaa Ct«». l>> ??'»?. *> l * * City I Mm
neap ?«r fl farW Wkee Mew \ik i itv A*rmo*ns,
Pumping and Oaared »*? ? jgWe AilHieel allQalsamsed *fte>

I Completion delivet ! 'res ?!> at« ib » i|o aft shipped *! anyone anywhere, it !»?«? ' i.iii riees

8-ft. S2B. 12-ft. S&o. ie-ti. a I 26.

W. r.. norr.i.A* a t s»i«»i;
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